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meaning j ^l4B, i. e., of which the herbage has
been ate;: asbo t?j /1 is explained as
signifying land of which tlh herbage has been
consumed by the locusts or the ~ep or goaU or
th cams or the like: (TA:) and tjt - ;j

a barren descrt: (A,'g:) [see also j,L :l the

pl. of j; isj , like a rs * is pl. of A;;

and that of j. in jl,.l, like as l;, is
pl. of _.: (.:) and one says also jt1 q, ,

(]K, TA,) as well as jl~.1 )i. (TA.)

iJq., (9, A,) or tij., with fet-h to the j, (1.,
TA,) lictirpation: (9, A :) or destruction. (i4,

TA.) Hence the saying, )t1 ULt .
;i j,A female that hates, by reason of the vehe-

mence of her hatred, wiU not be content sae
with extirpation [of the object of her hatred]:

(9:) or p,.~ 41 ~ ,. *.,.t, (A,) or Ij. ,
(TA,) is hater was not content sa with exstir-
pation of him whom lie hated. (A, TA.) You
say also, , j- j l OL. J, [or ;iJj 
thus, only, the former word is written in the s
and TA in art. jj,, and I think that the latter is
correctly written in like manner, as in the ? and
A,] God #rote him with destruction [and cwtir-
patior]. (TA.)

0.6 $
&j A bundle of [the kind of trefoil called]

'J (A, Mgh, Myb, O) or the like: (Mgh, Msb,
1:) ora hanlful thereof: (Mgh, Mb :) pl.jy...
(A, Mgh, Mg b.)

ji=: see ;^., in three places

jl;, applied to a sword, (9, ]~,) Cutting, or
sharp: (I:) or cutting much, or very sharp:
(B i) or lenetrating: or that cuts off utterly, or
entirely. (TA.) - Hence you say of a she-camel,
likening her to such a sword, . jl
t Verily she is one that eats and breaks the trees.
(TA.) See also j ..

j i t That eats much; (A, ];) [when applied
to a man,] that leaves nothing upon the table
when Ae eats: (S, A:) or that eats quickly:
(] :) applied to a man, and to a camel; (TA;)
and to a woman; and to a she-camel, as also
tjlp.; (.;) or [any] female: (TA:) or, applied
to a she-camel, that eats ecrything. (As, TA.)

3,4, applied [to land, and hence,] to S a
woman, lBarren: (S, A, 1] :) the woman is
likened to land that produces no herbage. (TA.)
[See also j.]jjl*a lb# Dry and rugged
land encompassed by sands or by a [kleel tract
such as is called] pU: (1,1 :) pl. jl.: (.,
TA:) mostly applied to islands of the sea. (TA.)

j..~ , applied to a she-camel, Lean, or ema-
ciaied. (I.)

i. , -r see jjq; the latter, in two places.

.L ,~, [aor., app., ' and,, as seems to be
implied in the 1g, inf. n. ,- which see below,]

Bk. I.

JJ -- O..
He, or it, made a sound; (TA;) a also ).t ,1:
(Mgh, TA:) [or both signify he, or it, made a
low, gentle, slight, or soft, sound; as appears
from what follows.] You say, >Wl ,-b,t (A,)
or).bt j', (Mqb,) He spohe in a loyn, gentle,
or soft, voice or tone; or with modulation, or
melody; syn. .,ii, (A,) or a..i. (M;b.)
And ,^., (S,)inf. n. n., ( .; (; and y,.i3;

(8,1 ;) He spoke: (15:) or Le aid a thing,
and spoke in a low, gentle, or soft, voice or tone,
or with modulation or melody; expl. by fZb

i-, ,'A (Lth, 8.) And t m, 1 is also used
in the senses here following. It (a bird) caused
the sound of itl passing to be heard: (S, A,* 1:)
and in like manner it is said of a man. ('i,
accord. to the TA; but not found by me in any
copy of the ].) And t It (an ornament, .,)

made a sound (8, A,* 1) like that of a ,j [or
bell]; (TA;) as also ) b1. (A, TA.) ) And

It (a tribe, ma,) made its sound (,,q) to be
heard: or, accord. to the T', made the sound of
the ,,j of a thing to be heard. (TA.) ' And
ile (a man) raised his voice. (TA.) V And He
(a camel-driver) sang to camels for the pur-
poe of urging or e2citing: (S, 1 :) or raised his
wice in doing so. (A.) - [Hence, app.,] ~,,j,
aor. ; (Lth, AO, 8, ]) and , (],) inf. n. , ,
(Lth, AO, ],) He ate [a thing: because a slight
sound is made in doing so]: (AO, TA:) or lhe
licked [a thing] with his tongue. (].) You say,
Jahjl tsll ~... The bes ate the [trts called]

ac: (. :) andZ -,J , (Lth, A,) and -L.u I
[put tropically for j~! because honey is made
from flowers or blossoms], (Lth,TA,) tithe bees
ate the Jfloners, or blossoms, making a sound in so
doing: (A :) or liched the Jflowers, or blossoms,
and thence made iowney. (Lth, TA.) And :..

.,, az'wtl, and .,l., The beasu licked the
tree, and the herbage. (TA.) And ' ;t11--
I; The cow licked her young one. (TA.)

2. ~jil ,.fn, inf. n. ., He rendered
the persona notorious, or infamous; [as, for in-
stance, by parading them, and mahing public
proclamation before thm; accord. to the usage
of the verb in the present day;] syn. * ,.

(K,) and j, (Ibn-'Abbad, TA,) and ;y.

(A.) 1- ' ,1 e. , (8,) and j.,aJ~ , (TA,)
inf. n. as above, (15,) t[Events, and misfortunes,]
rendered him experienced, or expert, and sound,
orfirm,injudgment c. (.8, i, TA)

4. ,.Jq-: see 1, in six place.-__ .. w^,.
t [Hoe made a sound with the ornament]: said of
the owner [or wearer] of the ornament. (A.) 

,pJ,1 m.r^. t Hel struck [or sounded] te bell.
(TA.)-eJI - C,X The animal of prey

heard my sound ( ,): (ISk, , A, 1 :) or
heard it from afar. (TA.)

5: see L

7: see 1.

,.,. (., A, Msb, 1) and ' .. (8, A, )
and 'V,j~-- (Kr,ISd) A sound: (ISk, A, 1:)
or a tonw, faint, gentbe, slight, or soft, sound:
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(IDrd, ., A, 1 :) such, for instance, a the sound
of the beaks of birds, (9, A, Mqb,) pecking, (A,)
upon a thing which they are eating: (S:) and that
of bees eating flowers or blosoms: (A:) and of
a tribe [or crowd of men, more particularly a
heard from some distance; i. e., a hum]: (TA:)
and of a camel-driver singing to his beasts to
urge or excite them: (A:) and the slight sound
of a letter of the alphabet: (TA:) and low,
gentle, or soft, speech: (Mqb:) or when the
word is used alone, [i. e., not coupled with
another noun as it is in the second of the two
examples here following,] it is with fet-l: thus
one says, L2 ^ _c-: Lb; (A, 1;) i. e., I
heard not any sound of him, or it: (TA:) but

you say, V , ·j.. G ; a ;, with kIer;
(A, 1 ;) i. e., I heard not any motion, nor any
sound, of him, or it: (TA in art. :.r) pl. [app.
of the third] (11am p. 200.) [See also

r,,s~: see what next precedes, in two places.

.,j. [A beU;] a thing well known; (Mqb;)
the thing that is hung to the neck of the camel
(S, Mgh, 1) !c., and that malk a sou,d:
(Mgh:) or, accord. to some, the [littkl round
bell called] j4 : (TA:) and also that which
is struck [to make it md]: (Lth,., ): ) the
thing that is struch by the Christians at tl time

of prayes: (var p. 616:) pl. ; (Mgh,
Myb.) It is said in a trad., ki'ijIl . - j 
,O t! ; [The angels will not accompany an
assemblage of persons journeying together among
whom is a beUl]: (.,TA:) the reason is said to
be, because it guides other to them; for Mo-
hammad liked not to let the enemy know of his
approach until he came upon them suddenly.
(TA.) - See also br..

t.a The act of r ing [a person or persons]
notorious, or infamous. (TA.) [See 2.]

,'j. Voraciou&. (IAIr, ].)

-1 jq [as though p1. of `q] Bes: (g:)
or bees eating foweyrs, or blouom and making
a sound in doing so: (A :) or Oa..J I 1 Cg-
nifies the male of bes, (TA.)

,4. [A speci~s of millet;] a kind of grain,
(Mpb, 1,) we nomn, (C,) rsmbling 5il, but
mluer: (MNb:) or,acoord. to some, a pecii of

:.): (Mb :) or i, q. CoL: (S in artn c ,
and TA in art. J-' ;) or a wellknown grain,
which is eaten, like e,o,, of which there are
three species, the best whereof is th yellon,
[j&S1, or the word may bej.sl91, the rmallUt,]
and weighty: it is likened to rice in its poacvr,
or virtue, is more astringent than ;,sL., promotes
tLe low of urine, and constringes: the word is

arabicized, from [the Persian] *~j. (TA.)

,.. (S.) and , (TA) tA man (TA)
experienced, or enpert, in affairs, (, TA,) and
rendered sound, or firm, in judgment Pc. (TA.)
And with ;, t A she-camel tried and povd by
ue, or practice, in pace and riding. (TA.)
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